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ABSTRACT
Sketching is at the core of every design activity. In vi-
sual design, pencil and paper are the preferred tools to pro-
duce sketches for their simplicity and immediacy. Ana-
logue tools for sonic sketching do not exist yet, although
voice and gesture are embodied abilities commonly ex-
ploited to communicate sound concepts. The EU project
SkAT-VG aims to support vocal sketching with computer-
aided technologies that can be easily accessed, under-
stood and controlled through vocal and gestural imitations.
This imitation-driven sound synthesis approach is meant
to overcome the ephemerality and timbral limitations of
human voice and gesture, allowing to produce more re-
fined sonic sketches and to think about sound in a more
designerly way. This paper presents two main outcomes
of the project: The Sound Design Toolkit, a palette of ba-
sic sound synthesis models grounded on ecological per-
ception and physical description of sound-producing phe-
nomena, and SkAT-Studio, a visual framework based on
sound design workflows organized in stages of input, anal-
ysis, mapping, synthesis, and output. The integration of
these two software packages provides an environment in
which sound designers can go from concepts, through ex-
ploration and mocking-up, to prototyping in sonic inter-
action design, taking advantage of all the possibilities of-
fered by vocal and gestural imitations in every step of the
process.
1. INTRODUCTION
Sonic Interaction Design (SID) emerged in the last few
years as a new area of design science, to overcome the lack
of proper design attitude and process in the exploration of
innovative uses of sound for interactive products, systems
and environments [1]. Its research path has been moving
from the understanding of sound perception, to the defini-
tion of sound modeling approaches for design, towards a
progressive, deeper understanding of how sound designers
think, how they learn to think in a designerly way, and how
they develop their skills and knowledge [2, 3]. The disci-
pline proposes a systematic approach for designing acous-
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tic interactive behaviors by means of an iterative yet linear
process, made of fixed and sequential steps which empha-
size the importance of the conceptual phase, the fundamen-
tal value of the expressive qualities of sound in terms of
character and identity, and the holistic view of sound cre-
ation in relation to the overall design of an artefact [4].
Investigation of the early stages of the sound design pro-
cess is one of the most recent and promising research
tracks in this context. Like in every other design activ-
ity, sketching is at the core of the initial conceptual phase.
Sketches are quick, disposable and incomplete represen-
tations used to embody reasoning, communicate concepts,
explore divergent ideas and eventually address the design
process. In visual design, pencil and paper are still the
most effective sketching tools, despite all technological ad-
vances. From architectural plans to page layouts, from
paper models to graphical user interface mock-ups, draw-
ings are extensively used throughout the design process to
inform and support the progressive refinement of design
ideas towards the final product [5].
In the aural domain, where a direct counterpart of pencil
and paper is not available yet, a promising alternative is
represented by vocal sketching. The practice exploits the
human ability in the production of non-verbal utterances
and gestures to imitate the main features of a given ref-
erent sound [6]. The human voice is extremely effective
in conveying rhythmic information, whereas gestures are
especially used to depict the textural aspects of a sound,
and concurrent streams of sound events can be commu-
nicated by splitting them between gestures and voice [7].
Despite being embodied tools, immediately available to
everyone [8] and increasingly popular in education and
research [9, 10], the use of voice and gesture for sonic
sketching is hardly spreading among sound practitioners,
especially because of the inherent ephemerality of vo-
cal/gestural representations and because of the limited tim-
bral palette of the human voice.
A set of interviews with eight professional sound design-
ers was conducted by the authors, to better understand the
role of sketching in sound creation practices: The concep-
tual phase is mostly based on browsing sound banks and/or
verbally describing concepts through a lists of keywords,
while sonic sketching is still a neglected practice. Pressing
time constraints and the lack of a shared language between
designers and clients severely affect the search quality in
the conceptual phase, resulting in conservative approaches
and presentation of advanced design proposals even at the
very beginning of the process. When it is used, voice
mostly serves as raw material for further sound processing
and rarely as real-time control, while the use of gesture is
limited to the operation of knobs and faders in musical in-
terfaces. Finally, there is a pressing and unsatisfied demand
for tools which are immediate to use, providing direct ac-
cessibility to sound production and design and facilitating
the time consuming activity of finding a sensible mapping
between control features and synthesis parameters.
The EU project SkAT-VG 1 (Sketching Audio Tech-
nologies using Vocalization and Gesture) aims at provid-
ing sound designers with a paper-and-pencil equivalent to
seamlessly support the design process from the conceptual
stage to prototyping. The goal is pursued through the de-
velopment of computer-aided tools, using vocal and ges-
tural imitations as input signals to appropriately select and
control configurations of sound synthesis models accord-
ing to the context of use [11, 12]. These tools aim at ex-
panding the timbral possibilities of human sound produc-
tion, while retaining the immediacy and intuitiveness of
vocal articulation.
The use of voice to control the production of synthesized
sound has already well established foundations in the mu-
sical domain. In his PhD thesis, Janer extracts audio de-
scriptors from singing voice for the real-time control of
pitch, volume and other timbral features in physical mod-
els of actual musical instruments such as bass, saxophone
and violin [13]. Fasciani proposes an interface that allows
to dynamically modify the synthesis timbre of arbitrary
sound generators using dynamics in the vocal sound, ex-
ploiting machine learning techniques to perform the map-
ping between vocal audio descriptors and synthesis param-
eters [14]. Analysis of gestural features and their map-
ping for the control of digital musical instruments is also a
widely explored domain [15].
These concepts can be translated from the context of mu-
sical performance to the field of Sonic Interaction Design.
Our interest is focused on vocal and gestural production
which is neither organized according to musical criteria
nor in verbal form, and on sound synthesis techniques for
the reproduction of everyday sounds and noises rather than
digital musical instruments. Such a radically different con-
text requires novel strategies in terms of analysis, mapping
and synthesis. From now on, we will refer to our approach
as imitation-driven sound synthesis, to differentiate it from
previous related work focused on musical production.
The SkAT-VG project produced at least two relevant out-
comes: the Sound Design Toolkit (SDT), a collection of
sound synthesis algorithms grounded on ecological per-
ception and physical description of sound-producing phe-
nomena, and SkAT-Studio, a framework based on sound
design workflows organized in stages of input, analysis,
mapping, synthesis and output. Taken together, SDT and
SkAT-Studio offer an integrated environment to go from
the sonic sketch to the prototype: The input stage of SkAT-
Studio accepts vocal and gestural signals, which are fed
to the analysis stage to extract their salient features. This
higher-level description of the input is then used by the
1 www.skatvg.eu.
mapping stage to control the synthesis stage, which em-
beds SDT modules and other sound synthesis engines.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The Sound
Design Toolkit and its software architecture are described
in Section 2; SkAT-Studio is covered in detail in Section
3; Section 4 explains how the two software packages can
be integrated to achieve imitation-driven synthesis; Finally,
conclusions and possible future work are exposed in Sec-
tion 5.
2. THE SOUND DESIGN TOOLKIT
The Sound Design Toolkit is a collection of physically in-
formed models for interactive sound synthesis, arranged in
externals and patches for the Cycling ’74 Max 2 visual pro-
gramming environment. It can be considered as a virtual
Foley box of sound synthesis algorithms, each representing
a specific sound-producing event.
2.1 Conceptual framework
The development legacy of the SDT [2] dates back to
the foundational research on the possibilities of interac-
tion mediated by sound, and the importance of dynamic
sound models in interfaces [16, 17]. Perceptual relevance
has been a key concern in the selection and veridical repro-
duction of the acoustic phenomena simulated by the avail-
able sound models.
In his foundational work on the ecological approach to
auditory event perception, Gaver proposed an intuitive hi-
erarchical taxonomy of everyday sounds, based on the spe-
cific properties and temporal evolution of interacting ma-
terials [18]. In his taxonomy, the whole world of everyday
sounds was described in terms of solids, liquids, gases in-
teractions, their temporally-patterned evolution, and pos-
sible compounds. For example, the sound of writing was
described by a compound deformation of impacts and pat-
terned scraping events. Similarly, the sound of a motorboat
was hypothesized as a high-level combination of gases, liq-
uids, and solids interactions.
Originally based on Gaver’s work [19], the SDT taxon-
omy of everyday sounds has been continuously revised,
updated and extended over the years, to couple the sophis-
tication of physically informed sound synthesis with the
state of the art on the perception and categorization of en-
vironmental sounds [20, 21].
The design rationale behind the organization of the pro-
vided synthesis models is to encompass a mixture of sound
categories, covering the major applications of sound design
that are relevant for listeners, as shown in Figure 1. Sound
models are grouped according to a criterion of causal sim-
ilarity (i.e., vibrating solids, liquids, gasses, and machines)
and arranged in a bottom-up hierarchy. The first level
presents the basic algorithms with the corresponding Max
externals, suitable for the generation of a large family of
simple sound events. The second level highlights the ba-
sic processes and machines (with the corresponding Max
externals), that can be either straightly derived from the
temporal patterning of the low-level models or that would
2 http://www.cycling74.com
Figure 1. The SDT taxonomy of sound models. The bottom-up hierarchy represents the dependencies between low-
level models and temporally-patterned textures and processes, for the four classes of sounds, solids, liquids, gasses, and
machines.
be too cumbersome to develop as a Max chain of separate
basic events.
In addition, the blue arrows set a direct connection be-
tween the sonic space of each model and the space of tim-
bral families. Timbral families emerged from an extensive
set of experiments on sound perception, as a higher-level
classification of referent sounds that have been identified
as cognitively stable in listeners’ representations [22]. As
seen from the SDT taxonomy viewpoint, a timbral fam-
ily is defined as a peculiar parametrization of one or more
sound synthesis models, which is unambiguously discrim-
inated in terms of interaction, temporal and timbral prop-
erties.
2.2 Sound synthesis
The Sound Design Toolkit adopts a physically informed
procedural approach to sound synthesis. In procedural au-
dio, sound is synthesized from a computed description of
the sound producing event, as opposed to sample-based
techniques where sounds are prerecorded in a wavetable
and then played back, manipulated and mixed together to
obtain the desired timbral result [23]. Coherently with
the conceptual foundation of the SDT, these computed de-
scriptions are informed by the physics laws underlying the
mechanical excitation and vibration involved in the sound
events to reproduce.
The adoption of a simplified physics-based approach
to sound modeling met the ecological and embodied in-
stances emerging in computer-human interaction and de-
sign [24], thus grounding the development in design think-
ing and research [19]. Physically informed sound synthe-
sis offers efficient, expressive and intuitive means to con-
trol and explore wide timbral spaces with a limited number
of models, emphasizing the role of sound as a behavior, a
process rather than a product. If it holds true that sound-
producing events convey meaningful information about the
underlying mechanical process, then manipulating their
physical parameters should result in perceptually-relevant
timbral modifications of the corresponding virtual sound.
The sound synthesis models are designed not only to be
intuitively controllable by the user, but also to be computa-
tionally affordable for the machine. The desired efficiency
is obtained through cartoonification, a specific design con-
straint implying a simplification of the physical descrip-
tions and a consequent reduction of the available synthesis
parameters. This economy of means exaggerates the most
salient timbral aspects of the virtual sound events, a desired
side effect which ultimately leads to a higher perceptual
clarity of the simulation.
As previously mentioned in Section 2.1, the SDT sound
models are used as basic building blocks to compose tim-
bral families, categories of imitated sounds that are un-
ambiguously discriminable in terms of interaction, tempo-
ral and timbral properties. Whether composed by one or
more low-level synthesis models, a timbral family is de-
scribed in terms of specific, appropriate spaces and trajec-
tories of sound synthesis parameters. All the timbral fam-
ilies (i.e., the blue boxes in Figure 1) are implemented and
made available as Max patches in the current release of the
toolkit.
2.3 A tool for sketching sonic interactions
Being temporary and disposable communication devices,
sketches need to be produced with little time and effort.
The more the resources required to produce a sketch, the
greater the risk of being unwilling to throw it away in favor
of possibly better options. The main advantage offered by
drawn sketches in the early stages of a visual design pro-
cess is the possibility to quickly materialize, store, com-
pare and iteratively refine different ideas, gradually mov-
ing from early intuitions towards working prototypes.
The cartoonified, computationally affordable models of
the SDT attempt to afford the same kind of interaction in
the acoustic domain, enabling the sketching of sonic inter-
actions in real-time on ordinary hardware, with a tight cou-
pling between sound synthesis and physical objects to be
sonified. The comparison and refinement of sonic sketches
are made possible by means of saving and recalling pre-
sets of synthesis parameters. Presets can be further edited
on GUIs or with MIDI/OSC external devices.
The almost direct relationship between synthesis param-
eters and basic physics facilitates understanding and cre-
ativity in sound design, supporting the unfolding of the de-
signer’s intentions on synthetic acoustic phenomena that
are readily available and accessible through the concept of
timbral family. Efforts are focused on providing econom-
ical control layers and parameter spaces, to interpret and
control the physical descriptions of sound events in an in-
tuitive way.
3. SKAT-STUDIO
SkAT-Studio is a prototype demonstration framework de-
signed to facilitate the integration of other Max technolo-
gies in vocal and gestural sonic sketching.
3.1 Application workflow
A SkAT-Studio configuration is composed of the five fol-
lowing stages:
Input: Acquisition of voice and gesture;
Analysis: Extraction of meaningful features and descrip-
tors from the input;
Mapping: Transformation of the analysis features into
synthesis parameters by further elaboration, rescal-
ing and/or combination;
Synthesis: Production of sound. This can be either purely
procedural sound synthesis or post-processing of an
existing sound (e.g. pitch shifting or time stretch-
ing);
Output: Playback or recording of the final sound.
3.2 Software overview
The framework is designed with flexibility and modularity
in mind, and it is entirely developed in Max. It is composed
by a main GUI (see Figure 2) which can host and link to-
gether a collection of loadable modules, each one taking
care of a specific operation in the global process. Several
modules can be loaded simultaneously, and signal and/or
control data can be routed at will among different modules
using patchbays.
Many different modules can be loaded at any given time,
leading to possible cluttering of the interface and comput-
ing performance issues. To mitigate this problems, each of
the five stages (input, analysis, mapping, synthesis, output)
is materialized as a group. Groups help organizing infor-
mation and simplifying the use of the software. Each group
may contain several modules, whose control data and sig-
nals can be routed to other modules in the same group or
even to an external group. Each SkAT-Studio module be-
longs to a group, according to its function.
A wide variety of modules is already available in the
framework, offering the basic building blocks for the com-
position of complex configurations. The acquisition of au-
dio signals from a microphone (input), the extraction of
one feature or a set of features (analysis), the linear trans-
formation of a parameter (mapping), the implementation of
sound models (synthesis) and the direct playback through
the speakers (output) are just some of the functions offered
by the SkAT-Studio core modules.
In addition, users can easily build and add their own mod-
ules inside the SkAT-Studio framework. Each module is
realized as a separate Max patch, which must adhere to a
simple module template. The template provides a common
interface for back-end communication with the other parts
of the framework and front-end integration into the main
GUI. To comply with the template, modules must graphi-
cally fit a given area, and provide the following informa-
tion:
• Name of the module,
• Inputs and outputs of the module (number and
names),
• Documentation (input/output data types, author, de-
scription of the underlying algorithms and so on).
The interactive and visual nature of the Max patching en-
vironment, combined with the simple yet versatile module
template, allows quick and easy integration of new features
into the system.
Audio signals and control data can be freely routed from
any output of a module to any input of any other module,
using routing matrices called patchbays. A patchbay is a
double entry table, as displayed in Figure 3, with all the
module outputs listed on the top row and all the module
inputs listed on the left column. A toggle matrix allows to
associate each output to one or more inputs, simply acti-
vating the appropriate toggles in the double entry table.
Figure 2. The SkAT-Studio workflow.
The subdivision of modules into functional groups, origi-
nally introduced to reduce conceptual and interface clutter,
also simplifies the data routing process. Inbound and out-
bound data are first routed among modules inside a group,
and successively among the groups inside the main frame-
work. The framework therefore includes six patchbays:
One for each group, plus a global one for the whole sys-
tem.
3.3 Building a configuration
SkAT-Studio configurations can be built by performing a
series of simple operations through the application GUI.
The first step is choosing how many modules need to be
loaded in each group. This operation creates as many tabs
as required in the corresponding canvases. Modules can
then be loaded in the tabs, either by drag and drop from a
file manager or by choosing the module from the list visu-
alized in the empty tab.
The next step is defining the number of inputs and outputs
that each group should expose to the global routing patch-
bay of the system. By default, it is the total number of
inputs/outputs of all the modules instantiated in the group.
However, avoiding to expose data which do not need to go
outside of the group allows to reduce the amount of routing
connections, and therefore the size of the global patchbay.
Once everything is set up in place, the last step consists
in clicking on the connect buttons to open the patchbays
and route data inside of each group and among different
groups. Once the configuration is ready, the sound de-
signer can work with it and produce sonic sketches by
tweaking the parameters exposed by the different modules.
The possibility to save and load timbral family presets, to-
gether with an undo/redo history function, allows to com-
pare, refine and possibly merge different sketches.
4. IMITATION-DRIVEN SOUND SYNTHESIS
The expressive power of human voice and gestures can be
exploited to control the sound synthesis process and lever-
aged to perform quick and rough explorations of the pa-
rameters space of the available algorithms, shaping sound
by mimicking the desired result. Taken together, the Sound
Design Toolkit and SkAT-Studio provide an integrated en-
vironment for imitation-driven sound synthesis, in which
sound designers can go from concepts, through exploration
and mocking-up, to prototyping in sonic interaction de-
sign, taking advantage of all the possibilities offered by vo-
cal and gestural imitations in every step of the process. The
global workflow of the system is composed of two steps:
Select: The user produces a vocal imitation of the desired
sound. The vocal imitation is recognized, classi-
fied, and the corresponding timbral family and vo-
cal/gestural control layer are selected.
Play: The user controls the synthesizers in real time us-
ing vocalization and gesture, navigating the timbral
space of the selected model and iteratively refining
her sonic sketches. The use of voice and gesture to
Figure 3. On the left, example of a patchbay for the analysis group. On the right, the global SkAT-Studio patchbay.
control sound production allows a fast, direct and
easy manipulation of the synthesis parameters.
The Select step accepts a sound signal as input, and out-
puts a SkAT-Studio configuration which defines the behav-
ior of the Play step.
The first step towards imitation-driven sound synthesis is
the extraction of meaningful information from the vocal
signal, in the form of higher level features and descriptors.
To accomplish this task, the SDT has been enriched with
tools for the analysis of audio signals in addition to the
collection of sound synthesizers. A wide range of well-
documented audio descriptors [25–27], have been reim-
plemented and made available as SDT externals. Recent
studies on vocal imitations of basic auditory features and
identification of sound events, however, pointed out that ef-
fective imitation strategies for the communication of sonic
concepts exploit a few and simple acoustic features, and
that the features cannot be consistently and reliably con-
trolled all together, at the same time [28, 29].
In this respect, only a limited amount of descriptors is
actually useful, and an even smaller subset is used to con-
trol a timbral family at any given time. Voice and ges-
ture are used for a coarse control of the synthesis models,
leaving further timbral refinement to manual operation on
the graphical user interface or other external devices [12].
When placed on the visual canvas of the Max patcher, and
connected in a coherent data flow, the SDT components
can be operated via GUI sliders and knobs or external de-
vices to refine the result. The extraction of features for
control purposes includes:
• Amplitude variations and temporal patterns;
• Fundamental frequency, closely related to the sensa-
tion of pitch;
• Signal zero crossing rate, a rough estimate of the
noisiness of a sound;
• Spectral centroid, directly related to the sensation of
brightness of a sound;
• Spectral energy distribution, changing for different
vowels.
Each of the SDT analysis externals is embedded in a sep-
arate SkAT-Studio module, to allow its inclusion in SkAT-
Studio configurations.
The descriptors obtained by the analysis modules must
then be mapped to the synthesis parameters of the avail-
able models and used to control the temporal behavior of
the sound models. For each timbral family, a small sub-
set of the available descriptors is scaled, combined and as-
signed to the vocally controlled synthesis parameters. All
the operations involved in this process are performed by
SkAT-Studio modules belonging to the mapping group.
At this stage, a simple, yet effective set of control maps
per timbral family has been devised, which meets the lis-
tener expectations about the behavior of the sound produc-
ing events. For example, as the energy of an impact is ex-
pected to affect the amplitude and the spectral bandwidth
of the resulting sound, similarly the timbral characteris-
tics of its imitation will produce the same effect. In other
words, it is possible to exploit the common relations be-
tween timbral features and physical parameters. Some ex-
amples include:
• The pitch of a vocal signal can be directly mapped
to the revolutions per minute of both combustion en-
gines and electric motors;
• The spectral centroid can be related to the concept
of size (for instance, the size of bubbles in liquid
sounds);
• The spectral spread can be associated to the concept
of hollow body resonance, as found in many timbral
families (e.g cavities in an air flow, the chassis of an
electric motor, the exhaust system of a combustion
engine, a container filled with a liquid, etc.);
• The temporal and spectral onset information can be
used to trigger discrete events, like single impacts or
explosions;
• The zero crossing rate of a vocal imitation can be put
in relation with the graininess in higher level textures
such as rolling, rubbing, scraping and crumpling, to
the harshness of machine sounds, and in general to
all the synthesis parameters related to the concept of
noisiness.
Finally, the output of the mapping modules is routed to
the synthesis group, to generate the sonic sketch. Each tim-
bral family defined in the SDT is ported into SkAT-Studio
as a synthesis module, exposing the vocally controlled syn-
thesis parameters as inputs and the generated audio sig-
nal as output. Although not all the timbral possibilities
provided by the synthesis modules are reproducible and
controllable by vocal imitations, it is nevertheless possi-
ble to produce convincing and recognizable sonic sketches
by mimicking a few salient, perceptually-relevant features
for their identification. More subtle nuances, not directly
controllable by vocal input, can be tweaked on the GUI of
each module using traditional input methods such as vir-
tual sliders and knobs.
To summarize, the proposed framework strives to facili-
tate the sound designer by providing models of sounds that
humans can think of and represent through their voice and
gestures. This aspect is reflected in the general procedu-
ral audio approach informing the SDT algorithms, and in
the organization of SkAT-Studio workflows and configura-
tions.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Although not fully evaluated yet, SDT and SkAT-Studio
have been successfully used together for sketching the
sonic behavior of a driving simulator, in the context of vir-
tual reality and augmented environments [30]. Imitation-
driven sound synthesis has also been presented and used in
a series of sound design workshops, conducted as part of
the SkAT-VG project.
We recently involved expert sound designers, in the 48
Hours Sound Design workshop 3 at Chateau La Coste art
park and vineyard, in south France. Five professional
sound designers were invited to work each on one of the
site-specific art pieces located in the park, and design an
accompanying sound signature for the chosen art installa-
tion, in 48 hours. Vocal sketching methods and tools (in-
cluding SkAT Studio and SDT) were the exclusive means
available for sound ideas generation and sketching. In
general, the technological support to vocal production and
sketching was positively received, as the sound designers
managed to explore and produce a large set of sounds in
a very limited set of time. Yet, the provided SDT palette
of sound models was found to be too bounded to realis-
tic behaviors. The sound designers were also concerned
about the cartoonified quality of the resulting sound. How-
ever, this rather reflected their inclination to produce well-
refined sound propositions from the very beginning of their
creative process, thus stressing a certain reluctance towards
sketching and its purpose.
3 The documentary of the workshop is available at: https://
vimeo.com/169521601.
Indeed, vocal sketching in cooperative sound design tasks
have been extensively documented, during a recent work-
shop held in November 2015 at the Medialogy course of
Aalborg University Copenhagen, Denmark, and it is cur-
rently undergoing a process of detailed protocol and linko-
graphic analyses [31]. Protocol and linkographic analyses
are aimed at producing a fine-grained understanding of the
cognitive behaviors in sound design tasks, measure the ef-
ficiency of the creative process, and ultimately assess the
effectiveness of vocal sketching methods. Hence, the de-
sign of the sketching tools is grounded in the development
of skills and practices of sound representations.
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